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Abstract 
The mine transient electromagnetic method has become an important tool for mine electrical prospecting. In order to 
solve the problem of weaker received signal of central-loop TEM compared to coincident-loop configuration, the 
characteristics of underground noise are studied, and the high permeability rate core and the broadband low-noise 
amplifier technology are applied to the development of the induction probe which can enhance the received signal. Its 
Faraday shielding can further reduce the noise impact. Calibration and test results proved that the developed 
induction probe has high sensitivity, good anti-noise performance and can meet the requirements of mine TEM 
prospecting. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, because transient electromagnetic (TEM) measuring device is near the target body, the 
abnormal body sensing signal is strong and it has features like small volume effect, high efficiency, high 
vertical and horizontal resolution, high detection sensitivity(more sensible reaction to  low resistivity 
body). And also because it is easy to construct in complex terrain and the transmitted electromagnetic 
(EM) wave from the small frame has certain direction. Therefore TEM mine measuring device has 
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become a common coal mine electrical prospecting methods used [1-3].  This kind of devices have been 
more widely used in the detection of the spatial distribution of coal face’s roof and floor moisture 
anomalies and in the detection of hidden structure that is water conductible or containing water in 
roadway excavation heading direction. Currently, the frequently used TEM mine devices contain mainly 
two types: 1) overlapping loop form and 2) center loop form. Overlapping loop form has such advantages 
as strong response to abnormal geological structure, easy to construct. But its disadvantage is that the 
transceiver has strong mutual inductance between the coils and primary field affects. While the 
advantages of central-loop device are that the mutual inductance between the transmitting and receiving 
coil is small and thus eliminating the primary field effect. The drawback is secondary field signal is 
relatively weak so its identification of the geological anomalies is not as good as overlapping loops [3]. 
Based on the analysis of the effect of the underground mine noise on the TEM exploration, we developed 
the receiving magnetic induction TEM probe suitable to underground mine. The magnetic probe can 
enhance the weak signal and compensate for the drawback of central-loop device. 
2. Impact of the Mine Underground Noise on the TEM Method 
Various ground TEM measurement noises have little effect on the underground TEM measurements, 
the noise that affects the underground TEM measurements is much more complex than the one for ground 
measurement. And this kind of noise is rarely encountered in ground-based measurements [4-5]. There 
are three main aspects of underground noise sources: 1)the metal objects around the roadway, such as rail, 
beam, bolting support, anchor net, cable, the water discharge pipe around roadway and supporter for the 
transport belt. These metal facilities will have a very strong transient electromagnetic response and it is 
one of the main noise of TEM exploration mine; 2) the industrial power net above the roadway, e.g. 
China's industrial power frequency is 50 Hz (the frequency stability is about 0. 5% ~ 1%), 50 Hz and its 
harmonics interference noise generated by TEM exploration of the mine must be resolved first in China; 3) 
random noise. 
2.1. Noise generated by the underground metal 
7he apparent resistivity of mine TEM is a comprehensive reflection of conductivity of the full rock 
stratum. And the apparent resistivity is calculated as [5]: 
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Where V is the inductive potential, I is the supplying current intensity. S stands for the area of the 
transmitting frame, s for the area of the receiving frame. N and n are the number of turns for the 
transmitter and receiver coils respectively. t is the secondary field decaying time, V/I is the normalized 
potential values of the secondary field potential value. 
Assume that:  the normalized secondary potential received by the receiver coil(or magnetic probes) 
without noise generated by metals underground is V1/I1. With noise generated by metals underground, the 
normalized secondary potential received by the receiver coil (magnetic receiver probe) is V2/I2. Then the 
ratio of the two apparent resistivities is: 
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Thus for each time window the correction factor D  can be calculated. Divide the actual measurements 
by the correction factor, we can obtain the corrected apparent resistivity. The data are closer to the exact 
underground geological information. This method can eliminate the effects of underground metal 
detection on TEM method to certain extent. 
2.2. Interference noise from the industry frequency 
In general frequency domain instrument, notch filter is used to eliminate the notch frequency noise. 
However, there is a certain notch filter bandwidth. So notch method will result in not only the loss of 
some fragments within the observation time but also will cause a possible phase shift for the signal. 
Therefore, the notch method can not be used in TEM method. Let the useful input signal be ¦i ˈ
industry working Frequency interference is¦ 50 and the system DC offset is¦ . When other 
interference terms are ignored, the measurement signal is: 
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One can see: for the effective inhibition of industrial electrical frequency (50 Hz) and its harmonics 
interference, possible solution is that the excitation source should be a bipolar rectangular current pulse 
with one as the duty cycle. The positive and negative turn-off response is accumulated, which can 
effectively inhibit 50 Hz power frequency interference, and eliminate any existing instrument system DC 
offset and low-frequency EM noise to some extent. 
2.3. Random disturbance noise 
Suppose the desired signal is 䭉䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠᕅ⭘ⓀǄˈthe random noise 䭉䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠ
ᕅ⭘ⓀǄˈThen the actual received signal is 
)(tfs )(tN
)()()( tNtftf s  䭉䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠᕅ⭘ⓀǄ . If t 䭉
䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠᕅ⭘ⓀǄ is the starting point, we sample one certain point at every T time , then the i 䭉
䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠᕅ⭘ⓀǄsampling point is: 
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For periodic signals ( ) ( )s k s kf t iT f t+ = ˈthen the summation of each sampling point are: 
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We assume that the effective average noise level for each sample is ( )kN t 䭉䈟ʽᵚ᢮ࡠᕅ⭘ⓀǄ.
The geometric mean can be get according the statistical law. Then the summation of random noise is : 
> @ > @ )()1()()()1( 222 kkkkk tNnTitNTtNtNTitN                     (6) 
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The signal to noise ratio (SNR) after summation is 
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From formula (7), one can be see the SNR improved n  times with through n times summations of 
the sampling signal, the cycle superposition method can be used to suppress random noise in TEM 
detection system. 
3. Overall plan design of mine transient electromagnetic detection system 
3.1. Development of magnetic induction probe for TEM in mine 
TEM is based on the difference of rocks’ conductivity and it uses non-grounded loop or grounded 
electrode to send an EM pulse to the underground as the primary pulse magnetic field. In the intermittent 
period, it observes the secondary EM fields generated by the underground vortex induced by the EM 
pulse. 
The induced current decays over time as electrical conduction heat losses and the decay process is 
generally divided into early, middle and late stage. The early stage EM field is equivalent to the high-
frequency components, which decay quickly and the depth of skin effect is small. And late component is 
equivalent to the low-frequency component with slow decay deep skin depth. By measuring the changing 
law of the secondary induced field variation over time during each time interval after the power-off, you 
can get he medium’s electrical changes for different underground depths, and then analyze and 
understand the related geological problems [3]. 
From the previous noise analysis, to eliminate the frequency noise, emission current I(t) should be 
even symmetric bipolar rectangular pulse current with 1 as the duty cycle. The Fourier expansions: 
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Then the induced electromotive potential in the conductor is: 
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Here FDM  is the transmitted magnetic moment. From equation (8) it can be seen that the low 
frequency spectrum of the transient response accounted for the main component because the amplitude of 
the modulus is based on hyperbolic decay. And equation (9) shows that for each frequency the amplitudes 
are equal. Therefore, in theory it requires that the sensitivity if TEM coil or magnetic receiving probe 
should be consistent for every frequency response. Thus it requires the frequency characteristic curve of 
the transient field-sensing probe in log-log plot should be 45 degrees increase in a linear variation. Or 
transient response of early and late signal sensitivity is inconsistent and the measured decay of the 
transient response will distort [6]. 
3.2. Structure of the front Magnetic induction probe 
The role of magnetic probe in the TEM detection system is to change the secondary field into the 
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current in order to make the process followed easy, so the structure of the front magnetic induction probe 
is actually a solenoid coil with magnetic core. According to Faraday's law of EM induction: When N turns,
S Cross-sectional cylindrical solenoid coil is placed in time-varying magnetic field  B(t)  , EMF potential 
V(t) will be induced in the coil: 
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Where ¶W stands for the magnetic flux through the coil, ­for the permeability, N for the  Number 
of turns, l for the solenoid length. And I(t) is for the induced current, q is the effective area of the 
receiving coil. Since the artificial electric field are used as the TEM field source, the observed EM field in 
the receiver coil is very weak, its magnetic field strength of only 10 -12 T magnitude, so we need high 
permeability soft magnetic core. In addition, the current of the front-end sensor needs amplification. The 
block diagram is shown in Figure 1. 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the induced probe 
3.3. Design of the amplifier 
To reduce the interference that enters into the amplifier input stage, we wound the front-end coil in two 
separate segments and then connected them together to form a middle connector. Thus, a differential 
input is formed and it can suppress the common mode input interference. Another advantage of this sub-
segment winding is that it’s equivalent to two parallel capacitors that can reduce the distributed 
capacitance. Taking into account the matching problem, we selected the optional dual 2.5V broadband 
amplifier since the amplified signals need feed to A / D sampling. Meanwhile an impedance matching 
circuit was added in the back-end of the amplifier. 
3.4. Faraday shielding of the magnetic induction probe 
It can be seen from the preceding noise analysis that: the receiving magnetic probes work in a complex 
interference environment although the anti-jamming measures mentioned above can weaken the impact of 
interference to some extent. But if noise from the tip of the probe is too large, it will still affect the 
accuracy of TEM detection systems. In addition, if the front-end and back-end part of the circuit is not 
isolated, due to the existence of coupling between the amplifier and the coil (mainly electric field 
coupling), there also exists electric field coupling between the space electric field signal and the coil, 
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therefore the measurements contains not only the alternating magnetic field signal. Therefore Faraday 
shield should be used to effectively block the electric field coupling.It is pointed out in [7] that the coil 
and the amplifying circuits should be shielded and isolated in order to get a better shielding effect. Note 
that the following points when you perform shielding: 
x The shielded object is a complete electrical continuum;  
x Short-circuit ring should be prevented when you shield the alternating magnetic field sensor;  
x When the detection system uses multiple independent shields, they should be connected to ground 
individually. 
In addition, the distributed capacitance in the coil will increase after the Faraday shield of the coil, 
which in turn will reduce the natural resonant frequency, so how to reduce the shielding effect is also one 
of the important issues to be considered. To get better shielding this stray capacitance should be reduced. 
Feasible approach is to fill small dielectric material between the shielding layer and the coil to reduce 
negative impact. 
4. Calibrations 
In this paper, powered spiral coil (also known as excitation coil) was used to produce the standard 
magnetic field. The method can produce the proper magnetic field for the magnetic induce probe only 
with small power. And it is also characterized by advantages like small size, ease of use. Coil was evenly 
wound around the spiral coil of the skeleton and the shell was wrapped with magnetic shielding material.
Put the probe into the skeleton of the spiral magnetic induction coil, we calibrated the probe by supplying 
standard sine wave to the excitation coil leads. Measuring the output of the sensor, the amplitude-
frequency curve under certain magnetic field strength (also known as sensitivity curve) can be obtained. 
The results are shown in Figure 2. 
Fig. 2. Amplitude-frequency curve 
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It can be seen that the frequency of the probe sensor curve is in the range of 0 ~ 220KHz, in log-log 
coordinate system it is basically a 45 degree linearly increase and the resonant frequency is about 
220KHz. 
5. Experimental tests 
To test the performance of the magnetic induction probe, we connected the probe to V8 TEM meter 
and compare it with a V8 standard frame and PEM probe, the test results are shown in Figure 3. 
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Fig. 3. Performance comparison chart 
Comparative experiment shows that properties curve of the developed magnetic probe is similar. And 
the developed has higher sensitivity than V8 probe and the reference probe. But the developed magnetic 
induction probe and the PEM reference probe oscillates in the curve tail. And the developed #003 probe 
oscillates later than the reference probe, which is due to the different occasions for the developed probe 
and the v8 coils. v8 coil is mainly used for deep exploration, and our developed magnetic sensor is used 
in shallow and middle deep exploration. 
6. Conclusions 
After the analysis of characteristics of underground noise for TEM system detection, magnetic 
induction probe was developed for the specific. The probe can be used in mine detection system using 
TEM method. Test experiments showed that our developed magnetic induction probe has high sensitivity 
and frequency bandwidth. Future work includes getting safety signs and underground validation test. 
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